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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
Thin laminates of Aluminum (Al) foil and Low Density Polyethylene (LDPE) film are essential constituents of food packages 
where these two substrates are bonded together with a thin layer of LDPE acting as adhesive. Noticeably, Al is a low 
ductile/quasi brittle material, whereas LDPE is highly ductile. The mechanism of delamination and strength of bond between the 
interfaces dictates the continuum and damage behavior of this composite. However, measuring the shear delamination properties 
is challenging as conventional test methods have limitations when the substrates are very thin and flexible. This study explains a 
tentative method that uses uniaxial tensile testing on the pre-cracked specimen of this composite to find energy dissipation due to 
shear delaminati n and successfully uses it in Finite Element Simulation in Abaqus. The delamination was observed in a narrow 
strip-like region close to fracture surfaces and m asured with special vi ualization aid. A similar response was ound in FEM 
simulation. Scan ing Electron Microscopic (SEM) study of delaminated interface confirms the delamination to be shear in 
nature. In a cohesive zone modeling in Abaqus, the measured shear delamination energy was used as input parameter along with 
an arbitrary bi-linear cohesive law for validation of the experimental measurement. 
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1. Introduction 
The adhesion level in composite effects the overall behavior of laminates significantly. Measurement of adhesion 
property in bi-material interface has been studied by many authors including Chen et al. (2003). For experimental 
determination of adhesive properties, methods like Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) or End Notch Flexure (ENF) are 
used. ENF is a popular testing method for Energy Release Rate (ERR) determination with respect to adhesive shear 
deformation at crack tip of composites with relatively thin adhesive layer and stiff substrates and was adopted by 
many authors for instance Alfredsson (2004). These methods prove to be inconvenient when the substrates are thin 
flexible films. Because of the simplicity of concept and geometry, peel testing (Fig. 3 (b)) is adopted instead for this 
purpose as mentioned by Thouless et al. (2008). However, some researchers, O'Brien (1998) among them, argued 
that the apparent shear energy release rate measured by conventional methods is inconsistent with the original 
definition of shear fracture. This claim was based on the observation that there is tensile failure of the adhesive fiber 
during shearing, which is not practically sliding of two planes relative to each other.  
Tensile testing of thin flexible laminates with pre-defined center crack of varying length is common practice for 
determination of relation between mechanical property of the laminate and adhesion level and similar study was 
done by Kao-Walter et al. (2004). Close observation of the propagation path of the pre-crack showed noticeable 
delamination around this area which should result in additional energy dissipation during the test. The key idea in 
this study was to claim that this additional dissipation due to delamination can be separated as the difference of work 
of fracture in a pre-cracked laminate and single layer substrates. Further study of the delaminated surface with the 
help of Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) showed the delamination to be of shear in nature. This article 
addressed this observation to find an alternative method for separating the delamination energy using work of 
fracture. Several attributes and assumptions of such a method were described here and finite element simulation was 
used as validation tool.  
2. Test method 
Materials used for this investigation were thin and flexible Aluminum (Al) foil and Low Density Polyethylene 
(LDPE) film provided by a packaging industry. Al foil was manufactured by rolling till 9 μm (microns) of thickness. 
LDPE was extruded on to Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) film in very high speed that induced material 
orthotropy due to polymer chain orientation. When LDPE film was separated from PET, film thickness was 27 μm. 
At a later stage, Al and LDPE were laminated with a 5 μm thin layer of additional LDPE. The specimens cut from 
the laminate were 230 mm in length, 95 mm wide and total thickness was 41 μm. Sharp blade was used to cut the  
 
 
Fig. 1. Laminate test, (a) Tensile test of LDPE-Al laminate when Al pre-crack started to propagate; (b) Stretching and delamination of LDPE near 
crack tip; (c) Highlighted delamination area of one strip (out of four). 
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 Fig. 2. Laminate  combined Al, LDPE response.                            Fig. 3. (a) SEM of delamination area; (b) Stretch LDPE in 0° peel. 
specimens and the center pre-cracks. All tests were performed with a MTS QTest universal testing machine with a 
100 N load cell. Laboratory temperature was 295 K and humidity was 50%. Single test speed of 10 mm per minute 
was adopted and effect of strain rate was not studied. Laminate of LDPE-Al and the substrates were tested with 
predefined 45 mm center crack. The purpose of the crack was to control the crack propagation path and induce stress 
concentration to ensure minimum plastic dissipation away from the vicinity of the crack propagation path. After the 
failure, both separated parts were examined along propagated crack path and delamination was observed. To ease 
the measurement of delaminated area, the whole delamination zone was highlighted using bright color shown in Fig. 
1 (c). Magnified image of the delamination area and use of plot discretization software helped to find the area for all 
four delamination strips. It was also observed that the four strips similar to Fig. 1 (c) were approximately similar. 
During loading, LDPE layer showed large local deformation and thinning near pre-crack due to stress concentration. 
Large stretching of LDPE can be attributed to its molecular structure. It has stochastic distribution of long polymer 
side chain studied by Schrauwen et al. (2004) and as a result, substantially large hardening through fine and coarse 
chain slips. Microscopic study of the post-fracture substrate provided better understanding of the substrate fracture 
and delamination mode. A slice of the specimen can be examined at a time and it was prepared using a sufficiently 
sharp cutting blade from manufacturer Leica to avoid undesired influences. The SEM equipment used was a 
Hitachi-Tabletop Microscope, TM-1000 operating at 15 keV. Fig. 3 (a) shows the SEM image which was further 
discussed later. 
3. Finite element analysis 
Finite element simulation of the subjected composite was used to check the delamination mode and the boundary 
conditions to support the assumptions made. As mentioned earlier, the experimental and SEM study showed the 
sliding of LDPE layer over the Al foil near crack tip once the crack in the Al layer is fully propagated. LDPE layer 
slides locally over the stiffer Al foil because of its large straining that results from necking. Necking is closely 
associated with material plasticity and the compressive result of stress concentration and softening i.e. material 
stiffness degradation. For a meaningful validation of the nature of delamination in finite element solver, it was 
necessary to model the material that reflects the above characteristics. Although the Al layer is very stiff compared 
to LDPE, from the experimental observation, the Al foil is found to have little plastic dissipation where delaminated. 
To capture this dissipation, it was necessary to use a detailed material model of Al, similar to LDPE. For this 
purpose, tensile test data from pre-cracked and continuum substrates’ specimens of similar dimension as previous 
were post processed. The interface was modeled as cohesive zone and its normal ERR was measured by a 90-degree 
angle peel test. Shear ERR was defined according to experimental procedure proposed in this article. Abaqus 6.14-2 
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(ABAQUS 2016) static general solver was used with acceptable mesh density. Finite strain shell element S4R was 
used to model substrate and cohesive element COH3D8 for cohesive zone modeling. Only one fourth of the 
specimen was sufficient to simulate taking the advantage of geometric symmetry. Boundary conditions were applied 
to replicate physical test which included prescribed displacement. 
4. Discussion 
It was assumed that the behavior of the substrates is similar during the test whether they are in a laminate or 
single layer. For validation of the separation of the shear delamination energy method, this assumption was further 
studied. A noticeable difference in experimental force-displacement response was the sharp peak of composite force 
response in early loading compared to the summation of single layer Al and LDPE force response at that 
deformation (Fig. 2). Observation of the experiment shows that Al foil in the laminate breaks near that sharp force 
peak. As cracked top and bottom part (Fig. 1 (b)) of Al separates, it leaves small strip of LDPE fixed by the adhesive 
to it. This small strip is approximated in this study as a very small LDPE specimen with pre-crack. This leads to 
high strain localization and hardening of this LDPE region due to polymer chain slip at very small displacement. 
The hardening peak is close to the peak load carrying capacity of the pre-cracked Al foil in the displacement 
domain. Which explains the reason for the maximum force response of laminate being close to the summation of 
peak load carrying capacity of individual substrates at an early stage of loading. Given the cross section and the 
maximum force response in the laminate, the stress induced away from the crack is well below the yield stress of 
both substrates hence there is no dissipation of plastic energy for loading and unloading of these regions. 
Noticeably, single layer LDPE elongates 30% above the one in laminate (Fig. 2) this can be contributed to the stored 
elastic energy of the soft film that is used to drive the pre crack. As test speed is relatively low, it can be assumed 
that the all the elastic energy was used to drive the crack. After test measurement of single layer LDPE and laminate 
showed same length which indicates no plastic dissipation from continuum domain of single layer LDPE. It gives a 
base to consider the fracture energy of the pre-cracked LDPE film to be equal in a single layer and in a laminate. 
Propagation of crack in a single layer pre-cracked Al layer and in laminate with very compliant LDPE observed to 
be same from study of the vicinity of propagated crack. An independent similar study on the same laminate by 
Andreasson et al. (2014) reported that Al foil crack surface shows very small plastic deformation zone in the vicinity 
which is confined in a region of 20-30 μm and rest of the specimen experiences only elastic deformation. After the 
separation of substrates and laminate energy the difference can attributed to the additional mechanism that occurs in 
a laminate test which is delamination. An average calculation of the energy release rate was 216 J/m. 
 
 
Fig. 4. FEM simulation results (a) Simulated delamination zone (b) Shear response and (c) Normal response of a cohesive element. 
 
    While this shear ERR was used the force displacement responses from experiment and simulation can be 
approximated beyond the peak responses with delamination (Fig. 5). Study of the delaminated cohesive element 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of experimental force-displacement response with FEM simulation. 
 
shows (Fig. 4 (b), (c)) the stress state of the shear and normal component during cohesive damage process. The 
interfacial strength in the cohesive definition was chosen to be 10 MPa in all direction. The stress and displacement 
responses were studied in a delaminated cohesive element that shows delamination occurred due to shear with 
negligible normal effect. Quantitatively, shear ERR is 215.3 J/m and normal ERR of delamination was 0.012 J/m 
from simulation. This means the test setup provides excellent boundary conditions to facilitate shear delamination. 
Same conclusion can be achieved form the Scanning Electron Microscopic study (Fig. 3 (a)) of the delaminated 
LDPE surface close to Al. The fine surface finish of LDPE in the SEM image indicated shear delamination. 
5. Conclusion 
The additional fracture energy dissipation in the pre-crack laminate compared to its substrates can be concluded 
to arise from interfacial delamination. The delaminated area can be measured and energy release rate can be 
calculated for a laminate. Nature of the delamination is also shown by FEM simulation and SEM to be shear. 
Assumptions were made that the substrates behave same and dissipates same energy whether as a single layer or in a 
laminate. Although additional source of the energy difference may present, this method provides a mean to get a 
rough estimate of interfacial shear delamination energy release rate and was supported by the FEM analysis.   
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